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Transforming IBM i 
Applications
Your Journey Beyond "Modernization"

An eBook Trilogy by Paul Conte

This 3-part eBook presents a transformational strategy for  
taking your applications beyond modernization.

Book 1: Prepare for Your Journey — Know your goals & chart a course

Book 2: Be a Savvy Traveler — Plan your trip, step-by-step

Book 3: Embark with Confidence — Be well-equipped & follow this guide

Download your copy from: www.beyondmodernization.com

4.  Not capitalizing on the value of current 
application assets

5.  Developing without an application 
architecture in place

6.  Not following a business-driven 
approach to goals and priorities

7.  Not delivering real value early and often
8.  Not using an iterative and incremental 

project structure
9.  Ignoring interoperability
10.  Not getting the right people on the bus 

and in their right seats

Paul is a software developer, consultant, 
widely read author in the computer software 
field, and a former senior technical editor 
for System i Network. Read Paul's full blog 
article at:
http://blog.lansa.com/application-
modernization/top-ten-reasons-
application-modernization-projects-fail  n

Why have so many attempts at 
"modernization" failed to deliver? 

Read Paul Conte's full Blog (see link below) 
to find out his view on the "top ten" reasons 
why so many application modernization 
projects fail in IBM i organizations. Paul list 
the following reasons:

1.  Focusing just on the user interface
2.  Trying to solve the problem with "better 

RPG"
3.  Trying to solve the problem by switching 

from RPG to Java (or C# or PHP or ...)

Top ten reasons application 
modernization projects fail

BLOGGERS CORNER

Paul Conte – President PCES, and a 

leading Application development Strategist

•  for more articles on application modernization, cost justification, project management, sharePoint integration and many other topics, visit: 
http://blog.lansa.com

are we done yet? With "modernizing" our applications, that is?

it seems so long ago that someone came up with the clever concept of application 
"modernization" as a response to how outdated as/400 applications looked in 
comparison with graphical Windows applications.

But now, even after years of screen-scraping, "refacing" and crash courses in Java, 
there still exists an unfathomable mountain of monolithic rPG applications that – 
dolled up or not – simply don't serve modern business needs.


